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Sponsorship and Exhibition Opportunities

Information for Delegates

Headline Partners

The world’s first technology forum for linear power systems
technology researchers and application developers

Save £100
Register by
1st May

Conference Content
Advanced combustion

Cooling systems

Learn how leading universities in the EU, US and
Asia are using the design and control freedom
offered by linear power systems to realise advanced combustion methods.

Hear from businesses who are using the unique
properties of linear power systems to deliver
precise cooling in aerospace and other
applications.

Hybrid power

Linear e-machines

Meet car industry experts evaluating free piston See today’s best-in class linear actuators and
engine performance in range extender and hybrid thrust tubes in action, delivering fast, precise
motion control for a wide range of applications
vehicle power applications.
Waste heat recovery

Enabling technologies

See how free piston expander systems are being
used to deliver a new generation of micro scale
waste heat recovery systems.

Find out more about new materials, power
conversion and control technologies that are
helping businesses realise the potential of linear
power systems.

Featured Speakers
Professor Kais Attallah
Sam Cockerill

Electrical Machines and Drives
Research Group,
University of Sheffield

CEO, Libertine FPE

Professor Morgan Heikal

Dr Rob Morgan

Head of the Centre for Automotive
Engineering, University of Brighton

Lead Researcher,
University of Brighton

Paul Sykes
Development Engineer,
Nidec SR Drives

Professor Rashid Aziz
Deputy Vice Chancellor,
University Teknologi, PETRONAS

Paul Geary

Lars-Olov Pennander

Director,
Cema Power

Marketing Support Manager,
Höganäs AB

Programme and Brighton
Day 2: 8th September 2015

Day 1: 7th September 2015

0900: Coffee & registration

0930: Coffee & registration

0930: Day 2 welcome

1000: Conference welcome

LPS2015: Opportunities & challenges

Free piston history & applications

0955: Market perspective: The global market for
1030: Linear e-machines. Design & performance testing of
PM flux switching and switched reluctance machines
1120: Refreshments & networking

efficiency technologies
1020: Current applications: Cryocoolers, thrust tubes
and compressors

1150: Linear gas expander development for waste heat
recovery and remote power generator applications

1120: Refreshments & networking
1150: Crossing the Chasm: Start up experience from
micro FP devices to extreme compression engines

1240: Lunch
1400: Advanced combustion methods. HCCI, partial premix,
split cycle and extreme compression combustion

1240: Lunch
1400: Collaboration and partnerships:
How universities and start ups are setting the

realised using linear power systems

pace for LPS innovation

1500: Refreshments & networking

1430: Closing remarks

1530: Technology enablers. How soft magnetic composites,

1500: Refreshments & networking

power conversion and motion control are enabling
linear power systems
1630 Closing remarks
1830 Drinks reception
1900 Conference Dinner

Throughout the day there will be guided tours of the Sir
Harry Ricardo Labs at the University of Brighton
including combustion imaging facilities, engine test cells
and a small scale ORC evaluation test rig

Brighton and Hove
The city is recognised nationally and internationally as a leading and
dynamic conference city, combining a seaside location with a vibrant city
atmosphere. Under an hour by rail from London & 30 minutes from
London Gatwick Airport, everything is within walking distance with
thousands of hotel rooms close by.
‘Brighton is adept at putting a swing into the most staid of situations’
Meetings & Incentive Travel
‘The ultimate mix for business and pleasure’
Conference and Incentive Travel

Venue, Pricing and Booking
For Linear Power 2015 there will be opportunities for delegates to interact with
the 150+ expected delegates as well as sponsors and exhibitors.
The Venue
The event takes place at The University of Brighton in The Huxley Building with an
exhibition in the catering area that connects directly with the main lecture theatre
and the registration area. Conference delegates will have the opportunity to tour
the study labs on the second day (8th September).

The Huxley Building from the outside.

The exhibition area.

Train station 50 yards from the main entrance.

All catering breaks will be served in this area.

Pricing
Category
2 day conference pass
2 day early bird (until 1 May 2015)

Price
£445
£345

1 day conference pass

£295

1 day concessions

£50

Conference dinner on day 1

£65

Reserve your place now via www.linearpower.org

